‘Let us never desire more than enough.’
(Catherine McAuley)

‘We respect. – We connect. – Together we are one.’

‘The call for all of us globally
to let go of any illusion
that we human beings are
separate from the planet’
- Angela Reed rsm

‘We have to realize that a true
ecological approach always
becomes a social approach; it must
integrate questions of justice in
debates on the environment, so as
to hear both the cry of the earth and
the cry of the poor.’
(Laudato Si’ #49)

- Uncle Max Dulumunmun Harrison

‘Living integral ecology
through social and pastoral
ministry, advocating for
creation and human persons’

‘My own personal, intimate
relationship with Earth –
Where do my feet touch Earth in
these days? ‘

- Maryanne Kolkia rsm

- Elizabeth Davis rsm

‘Presence of
a God who
dances in
creation’

‘Embrace an ecological
conversion and grow into an
“Enough Theology”’
- Mary Sullivan rsm

‘How am I personally challenged in my care
for Earth by Pope Francis, by the IPCC, by the
Synod for the Amazon, by Greta Thunberg?’
- Guiding Group

- Anne Curtis rsm

Papatūānuku Mother Earth is the earth that we live upon.
Not only is she the land we walk upon, she is also the life within the land.
Everything is linked to the land…’

‘I have a passion
for deepening my
understanding of the
interconnectedness
of all creation’

‘My relationship with God’s
creation is one of wonder,
respect and comfort, and I
never feel so alive as when I am
interacting with the Earth.’

(Warren Pohatu)

‘We tune our ears to
the wisdom of Earth.
It is deep prayer, this
listening to her cries.’

- Tara Egger

(Bruce Sanguin)

(Cate Kelly)

‘Today Mercy is committed to
preserving the integrity of creation,
Papatūānuku ~ Mother Earth,
seeing human beings as
connected and dependent on all
living species.’

‘Synod on the
Amazon listening
to indigenous
voices everywhere’

‘God speaks to us through two books. One is the little
book, the book of scripture. The other is the big book,
the book of creation.’

- Margaret Milne rsm, Cheryl Connelly
rsm, Teresa Anderson rsm

- Guiding Group

‘“Ko te whenua te toto o te tangata,
Land is the life-blood of the people”

(John Scotus Eriugena)
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